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Abstract: In an effort to increase the probability of finding novel peptides in resin-bound combinatorial
libraries displaying affinity to various macromolecular targets, we increased the diversity of a solid-phase
library considerably by synthesizing multiple structures on each bead – a motif-library – including 45
building blocks. The building blocks consist of L-aa, D-aa and eight hydrophobic non-proteinogenic a-amino
acids. A library with the format O-Z0–1-O-Z0–1-O-XX-resin was synthesized giving the four motifs OOOXX,
OZOOXX, OOZOXX, OZOZOXX corresponding to 364.500 different motifs (453

64 theoretical combinations).
The positions O are defined amino acids while Z represents three mixtures P, O, j, where P is a mixture of
polar and charged residues, O is a mixture of aliphatic residues and j is a mixture of aromatic residues. X
represents a mixture of all 45 residues. The library was screened with the macromolecular target streptavidin
which served as a model receptor. Binding peptides were sequenced by microsequencing. We included small
amounts of norvaline and norleucine in the library, which served as index residues to be able to distinguish
between LD-amino acids and other residues with the same retention time in the HPLC system. Beads that
interact with the receptor were found, and the binding motifs that appeared had no homology to known
binding motifs found in either L-aa or D-aa libraries, instead motifs with the non-proteinogenic residues L-
phenylglycine, O-benzyl-L-hydroxyproline and O-benzyl-L-tyrosine dominated. The novel peptides inhibit
binding of biotin to streptavidin but do not bind to avidin, and the affinity is higher than the peptides found in
linear all L-aa peptide libraries. # 1997 European Peptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years it has become increasingly
feasible to screen very large combinatorial libraries
of random structures and to identify rare members
having binding activity. The synthetic libraries can
be divided into two broad categories. One category of
libraries is based on support-bound compounds,
such as the pin method [1], resin-beads [2], cotton
[3] or cellulose [4], while the other category involves
the generation of soluble libraries [5]. Ligands found
with all these methods may be useful agents either

as lead components or used directly as drug
candidates; for reviews see [6,7].

Peptides and oligonucleotides were initially used
in the synthetic combinatorial experiments because
they are easily synthesized on the solid support and
the structure is readily deduced by microsequencing
or PCR. More recently, the generation of synthetic
non-peptide or peptidomimetic libraries has proven
effective in the search for new reagents [8–21]. We
have constructed a support-bound non-proteino-
genic peptide library based on the one-bead one-
motif approach [22] and used it to search for novel
ligands for various receptors. The libraries were
essentially constructed by the portioning-mix pro-
cedure [2, 5, 23] and incorporated both the L- and D-
amino acids in addition to eight non-proteinogenic
lipophilic a-amino acids. We have previously found
that screening synthetic peptide libraries with
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various target receptors often resulted in a number
of motifs where the most critical residues that
appear in the motifs are either aliphatic or aromatic
and frequently surrounded or adjacent to charged
residues (unpublished results). This observation
motivated us to include a larger repertoire of
lipophilic residues in the peptide libraries. With the
Fmoc/tBu strategy this can very easily be accom-
plished by selecting Fmoc-amino acids with side-
chain functionalities compatible with Fmoc-chemis-
try, e.g. benzyl-protected residues that remain after
TFA treatment.

Since the L- and D-amino acids are inseparable in
the HPLC system of the sequencer we used an index
to be able to determine whether the residues were in
the L or D configuration. Ten per cent norvaline and
10% norleucine were added to the solutions of D-aa
and L-aa respectively and thereby the appearance of
a small peak of either norvaline or norleucine in
addition to the specific retention times identified the
residue. This approach was also used for those of the
eight non-proteinogenic amino acids which have
coinciding retention times.

To demonstrate the utility of this method, we
synthesized a motif library with the format O-Z0–1-O-
Z0–1-O-XX-resin, where O indicate 45 defined posi-
tions synthesized by the split-procedure and Z
indicates three different groups of mixtures: a group
P comprising only polar or charged residues, a
group O comprising aliphatic residues and a group j

comprising aromatic amino acids. X is a mixture of
all 45 amino acids and thus the length of the library
varies between five and seven residues. We have
characterized the library by the use of the model
receptor streptavidin since this target has exten-
sively been used in the screening of peptide libraries
[15,24–33]. Thus novel ligands can be compared to
already known binders. In this paper we describe the
synthesis and screening of a non-proteinogenic
peptide library to identify novel ligands to the protein
target streptavidin and report the identification of
peptides that have higher affinity than peptide
ligands found in linear L-aa peptide libraries.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Synthesis of O-Z0–1-O-Z0–1-O-XX-resin
One gram of TentaGel resin (Rapp Polymere, Tübin-
gen) was coupled with a mixture X of 45 a-amino
acids (1.1 eq., 2 h) using 1.1 eq. DIC and 1.1 eq HOBt
followed by a further coupling (overnight) and after
Fmoc deprotection this was repeated to give XX-

resin. The mixture X comprised: L,D-Ala; L,D-
Asn(trt); L,D-Gln(trt); L,D-Arg(pmc); L,D-Lys(Boc);
L,D-His(trt); L,D-Asp(tBu); L,D-Leu; L,D-Val; LIle; L,D-
Met; L,D-Pro; L,D-Ser(tBu); L,D-Trp(Boc); L,D-Phe;
L,D-Tyr(tBu); Gly; L-cyclohexylalanine (Cha); O-ben-
zyl-L L-phenylglycine [Phg]; L-Lys (Ac); L-Lys (Z) (all
purchased from Novabiochem); D-Ile; Nim-benzyl-L-
histidine (HBzl) O-benzyl-L-hydroxyproline (HypBzl);
b-2-naphthyl-L-alanine (Nal2) (all purchased from
Bachem). The XX-resin was then equally distributed
into 32 reaction vessels and either single amino
acids or pairs of amino acids were added using 4 eq.
of amino acids with 4 eq. DIC and 4 eq. HOBt and
coupling overnight. The following pairs of amino
acids were used: (L/M), (l/m), (I/V), (i/v), (A/G),
(a,G), (D/E), (d/e), (Q/N), (q/n), (R/K), (r/k), (S/T),
(s/t); all in 1 : 1 ratio except for S/T and s/t which
were 2 : 3. Single amino acids were: Y, y, F, f, W, w,
H, h, P, p, Cha, Phg, Lys(z), Lys(Ac), YBzl, Nal2,
HypBzl, HBzl. To each of the individual or pairs of
naturally L-amino acids and YBzl, Fmoc-norleucine-
OH was added to a final content of 10%, and to the
D-amino acids and Cha, 10% Fmoc-norvaline-OH
was added. To Phg, H(Bzl) and Lys(Ac) both norleu-
cine and norvaline was added to give a content of 5%
of each. The amino acids Lys(Z), Nal2 and HypBzl
were coupled without index. After recombining the
32 portions coupling of Z (mixtures P, O, j) was
accomplished by dividing the OXX-resin into four
fractions. Fraction 1 was left uncoupled, while to the
other three fractions the mixtures P� [D, d, E, e, N,
n, Q, q, K, k, R, r, S, s, T, t]; O� [V, v, I, i, L, l, M, m, P,
p, A, a, G, Cha, Lys(Ac)] and j� [W, w, F, f, Y, y, H, h,
Lys(Z), Phg, H(Bzl), Nal2, Hyp(Bzl), Tyr(Bzl)] were
added respectively (1.1 eq.) followed by a double
coupling overnight. The resins were combined and
repeated split synthesis was performed giving a final
library O-Z0–1-O-Z0–1-O-XX-resin. Deprotection of
side-chain protecting groups was done by using 20
ml TFA containing 5% H2O, 5% phenol, 5% thioani-
sole and 2.5% ethandithiol for 2.5% h. The resin was
then washed with ethanol and subsequently washed
with 5% AcOH and lyophilized.

Synthesis of Dual Sub-library [L/l/M/m/Q/q/N/n]-
HypBzl-O-Phg-O-O-resin� F-p-YBzl-O-O-resin

TentaGel resin weighing 0.6 g (approximately
1.56106 beads) was divided into 45 reactions
vessels (Position 0) and coupled with single Fmoc-
amino acids. The 45 amino acids used in the
synthesis were the same as described above except
that L-Lys(Z) was replaced with D-Phg. Again 10%
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norleucine and 10% norvaline were used as indexes.
The split-synthesis was repeated and the O-O-resin
was divided into two portions. The sub-library F-p-
YBzl-O-O-resin was synthesized on ca. 40,000
beads while the sub-library [L/l/M/m/Q/q/N/n]-
HypBzl-O-Phg-O-O-resin was synthesized on
1.56106 beads. The two sub-libraries were then
mixed and side-chain deprotection was performed
as described above.

Screening of Peptide Libraries

The primary library O-Z0–1-O-Z0–1-O-XX-resin (ap-
proximately 1.56106 beads) was washed with TRIS
washing buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl; pH�7.4; 0.2 M

NaCl; 0.05% Tween 20) followed by incubation in
TRIS blocking buffer (25 mM Tris; pH�7.4; 0.2 M

NaCl, 0.1% gelatine; 0.05% Tween 20) for 1 h.
Streptavidin–alkaline phosphatase (Sigma) was
added (diluted 1 : 20,000) and incubated for 1 h,
followed by washing with TRIS washing buffer and
TRIS staining buffer (50 mM TRIS; pH�9.3; 0.1 M

NaCl; 10 mM MgCl2). The substrates BCIP and NBT
were added as described by the procedure by Lam
and Lebl [25] and after 30 min the substrate was
removed by washing with TRIS washing buffer.
Approximately 300–400 beads were stained and
the most intensively stained beads were removed
for microsequencing. Screening of the dual sub-
library was performed as described above except
that streptavidin–alkaline phosphatase was diluted
1 : 100,000.

Sequencing

The positive beads were removed with a capillary
tube and washed extensively with H2O. The beads
were then submitted to sequencing in microsequen-
cer (Procise, Applied Biosystems, Perkin-Elmer).

Synthesis of Peptides for Binding Analysis

Synthesis of binding motifs from the screenings (see
text) for binding analysis on beads was done
as described before, except that X and Z mixtures
were substituted by Fmoc-L-Ala-OH, giving the
peptides beads: L/M-HypBzl-A-Phg-A-A-resin, F-p-
YBzl-A-A-resin. Free peptides F-p-YBzl-S-S-NH2,
M-HypBzl-S-Phg-S-S-NH2, Phg-M-n-Q-R-HypBzl-
NH2, M-HypBzl-n-Phg-R-Q-NH2 were synthesized
on TentaGel resin with Rink amide linker using
HOBt/DIC, while peptide FSHPQNT was synthe-
sized on KA-Resin (Novabiochem). The peptides were

cleaved and side-chain deprotected as described in
the synthesis of libraries. Peptides were precipitated
in diethylether, washed five times with diethylether
and dissolved in 10% acetic acid and lyophilized.
Waters 600E equipped with Waters 996 photodiode
array detector controlled by MilleniumTM software
was used for analytical HPLC on a C18 column
(Delta-Pak 100 Å, 15 m). If necessary preparative
purification on C18 column were performed. Identi-
fication of peptides were confirmed by MS-MALDI
Time-Of-Flight obtained on a Fisons Instrument, VG
Tofspec E.

Competitive ELISA

For the ELISA experiments peptides L-HypBzl-S-
Phg-S-S-NH2, M-HypBzl-S-Phg-S-S-NH2, F-p-YBzl-
S-S-NH2, M-Hyp-Bzl-n-Phg-R-Q-NH2 and Phg-M-n-
Q-R-HypBzl-NH2 were synthesized and dissolved in
40% DMSO, while FSHPQNT-NH2 was dissolved in
PBS. BSA coupled with biotinamidocaproate N-
hydroxysuccinimide ester (1 eq.) was coated to
maxisorp (Nunc, Denmark) overnight in NaHCO3,
pH�9.5 at 4 �C. Serial dilutions of peptides and
biotin were incubated with streptavidin–peroxidase
(Sigma) diluted 1 : 8000 for 60 min and transferred
to BSA–biotin coated maxisorp for 30 min. The
substrate 3,30,5,50-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB ta-
blets, Sigma) in 0.1 M citrate-buffer, pH�5.0, and
H2O2 were added and incubated for 20 min and
absorbance was read at 450 nm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A motif-library of peptides with the format O-Z0–1-O-
Z0–1-O-XX-resin was synthesized using indexed
combinatorial synthesis. O designates a defined
position while Z is three different mixtures. P
comprising polar and charged residues. O compris-
ing a mixture of aliphatic residues and j comprising
a mixture of aromatic residues, and the two C-
terminal X is a mixture of all 45 amino acids. The
use of cluster libraries have been reported by Blake
and Litzi-Davis [34]. The 45 monomers comprise 18
L- and 18 D-amino acids (L-, D-cysteine excluded),
glycine and the eight non-proteinogenic a-amino
acids b-cyclohexyl-L-alanine (Cha), L-phenylglycine
(Phg), L-Lys(Z), L-Lys(Ac), O-Benzyl-L-hydroxyproline
(HypBzl), Nim-benzyl-L-histidine (HBzl), b-(2-
naphthyl)-L-alanine (Nal2), O-benzyl-L-tyrosine
(YBzl) (see Table 1). The defined positions O were
synthesized by the portioning, mix procedure with
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the slight modification that for some structurally
related residues these were added as pairs, e.g.
instead of adding isoleucine and valine into two
separate steps they were added as a pair in one step
(Table 1). Thereby the number of dividing steps is
decreased but the diversity is maintained. To obtain
near equal incorporation of the amino acids in the
mixtures X or Z, only 1.1 eq. of each mixture relative
to resin substitution was coupled but followed by a
further coupling (1.1 eq.) overnight.

Based on previous results with peptide libraries it
was found that hydrophobic residues very often
appear as critical residues and charged amino acids
are frequently observed. Criteria such as hydropho-
bicity and compatibility with Fmoc-chemistry were
considered when we chose the eight non-proteino-
genic building blocks, but a wider range of other a-
amino acids are commercially available, making
other or even larger peptide libraries possible.

Structure Determination

The identification of each a-amino acid in a peptide
by microsequencing is based on the retention time in
the HPLC system and consequently L- and D-amino
acids cannot be directly identified, neither can other
unnatural a-amino acids if their retention time
coincides with others. For some residues this
problem can in principle be solved by changing
HPLC conditions; however, changing gradients has
no effect on the separation of D- and L-amino acids
and for some other residues only small effects are
observed. A solution to this problem is to tag
residues by adding an index residue that will be

co-sequenced. A small subset of indexes allows both
the L-aa and D-aa and also non-proteinogenic a-
amino acids to be identified by both the retention
time and the index residue, even if residues happen
to have coinciding retention times. This approach
requires that the index residues are a-amino acids
which can be used without side reactions in peptide
synthesis and have specific retention times different
from the residues that comprise the building blocks
in the library. Norvaline and norleucine fulfil these
requirements and we decided to index the geneti-
cally encoded L-amino acids with 10% norleucine
while 10% norvaline was used for all the D-amino
acids (Figure 1). Some of the eight non-proteinogenic
amino acids had retention times coinciding other
L- and D-amino acids: HBzl� L,D-lysine; L-Phg�
L,D-phe; Lys(Ac)� L,D-alanine, and for these resi-
dues a 1 : 1 mixture of 5% norleucine and 5%
norvaline was used. Lys(Z), Nal2 and HypBzl could
be identified solely by their retention time and an
index was not necessary, while Cha and YBzl were
indexed with 10% norvaline and 10% norleucine
respectively (Table 1).

The motif library described O-Z0–1-O-Z0–1-O-XX-
resin above contained the following four motifs:
OOOXX-resin, OOZOXX-resin, OZOOXX-resin,
OZOZOXX-resin. Septov et al. have described the
synthesis of a more extensive motif library with a
fixed length; however, this requires more split
synthesis and is more laborious, although it ensures
that all motifs with a given length and with three
defined positions (O) are synthesized [22]. We
decided to reduce the number of motifs in order to
include all motifs statistically. During split synthesis

Table 1 a-Amino Acids and the Corresponding Indexes Used in the
Synthesis of the Non-proteinogenic Peptide Motif-Library

10% norleucine 10% norvaline 5% norvaline� No index
5% norleucine

L-Phe D-Phe L-Phg L-Lys(Z)
L-Trp D-Trp L-HBzl L-Nal2
L-Tyr D-Tyr L-Lys(Ac) L-HypBzl
L-His D-His
L-Pro D-Pro
L-(Arg/Lys) D-(Arg/Lys)
L-(Ala/Gly) D-(Ala/Gly)
L-(Asp/Glu) D-(Asp/Glu)
L-(Ile/Val) D-(Ile/Val)
L-(Leu/Met) D-(Leu/Met)
L-(Ser/Thr) D-(Ser/Thr)
L-(Asn/Gln) D-(Asn/Gln)
L-Tyr(Bzl) L-Cha
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the resin is divided into 32 fractions (45 monomers)
to synthesize position O, theoretically giving
131,072 (323

64) different beads and by including
1.56106 beads we ensure that more than >99% of
all motifs are synthesized [35]. Since some residues
O are added as a pair (see Materials and methods),
some beads contain more than one motif and the
theoretical number of different motifs in the library
is therefore 364,500 (453

64).
In order to test our library we used streptavidin as

the macromolecular target. The motif library con-
tained 1.5 million beads and approximately 300
coloured beads were observed and 15 were isolated
for micro-sequencing. Results are shown in Table 2.
Two related binding motifs l/L/m/M-HypBzl-_-Phg-
_ _ and q/Q/n/N-HypBzl-_-Phg-_ _ were found

and in addition two beads with the sequence F-p-
YBzl-_ _ were also identified (underscores represent
a non-conservative residue). Determination of the
sequence is straightforward as can be seen from the
HPLC chromatogram in Figure 1, where the major
peaks correspond to the L-aa or D-aa while the minor
peaks are index residues norvaline and norleucine
respectively.

The sequences found in this non-proteinogenic
peptide library are very different from peptide
sequences found in all L- or D-amino acid libraries.
From the screening of linear all L-aa libraries with
streptavidin the binding motif HPQ- is found [2, 29].
Peptides with other motifs but having lower affinity
than peptides containing HPQ-motif can be found in
all L-aa libraries, e.g. if L-His is omitted in the
synthesis of a pentapeptide library the dominating
motifs W_A_ _ and YME_W are selected [25]. Pep-
tides that bind streptavidin with significant higher
affinity can be found in cyclic all L-aa peptide
libraries on phages [33]. These peptides also contain
the HPQ motif but are structurally constrained and
crystal structure supports that the increase in
affinity is primarily entropic since the disulphides
do not interact with the protein [36, 37].

If streptavidin is screened with a linear all D-aa
library the motif wy_ _a or wh_ _a appears [24,30].
In addition Lam et al. have reported the screening of
a pentapeptide library where positions 1,3,5 were
synthesized with only L-aa while positions 2 and 4
were only D-aa. In this library the motif _ _WpH
dominated [24]. In the latter library the presence of
either L- or D-amino acids were fixed; however, it is
not possible to foresee which composition of L- or D-
amino acids will be optimal for a ligand. Libraries
where L- or D-amino acids or other residues are
randomly intermixed are therefore preferable. This
is accomplished in our indexed motif library where
each residue is distributed equally randomly in the
sequences, and not surprisingly the motifs found in

Figure 1 HPLC chromatogram from the sequencing of two
beads having L-Met, L-Leu indexed with norleucine (A) and
D-Met, D-Leu indexed with norvaline (B).

Table 2 Sequences that interact with streptavidin

Group 1Aa Group 1B Group 2

L/m-HypBzl-P-Phg (3) Q/N-HypBzl-P-Phg (4) F-p-Y(Bzl) (2)
L/M-HypBzl-O-Phg (2) q/n-HypBzl-P-Phg
L/M-HypBzl-P-Phg (2)
L/M-HypBzl-j-Phg

aHypBzl�O-benzyl-L-hydroxyproline, Y(Bzl)�O-benzyl-L-tyrosine,
Phg� L-phenylglycine, P�mixture of polar and charged residues,
O�a mixture of aliphatic residues, j�a mixture of aromatic residues
(see Materials and methods). Numbers in parentheses are the number
of beads detected with that sequence.
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the indexed non-proteinogenic motif library are
different from other reported motifs. The motif from
groups 1A and 1B (Table 2) had HypBzl and L-Phg in
positions 2 and 4 as the most critical residues. The
first position could be either l/m, L/M or q/n, Q/N.
Position 3 was a mixture of residues but there was a
slight preference for polar and charged residues,
since 10 out of 13 beads had mixture P in this
position. Another motif F-p-YBzl was also identified
on two beads and apparently this motif does not
resemble the former motif. Both motifs were re-
synthesized on resin to determine whether the
binding between the peptides and streptavidin could
be inhibited by biotin and whether avidin could bind
to the peptides as well. The peptide mixture L/M-

HypBzl-A-Phg-A-A-resin, where A (L-Ala) substitutes
the X and Z mixtures and the sequence F-p-YBzl-A-
A-resin were synthesized and screened on beads and
tested for binding to streptavidin in the absence and
presence of biotin (Table 3). The binding of the
peptides to streptavidin was reconfirmed and the
binding could be completely inhibited in the pre-
sence of 10 mM biotin, indicating that the novel motifs
may bind to the biotin-binding site in streptavidin.
Although streptavidin and avidin both bind very
strongly to biotin, no binding could be observed
when avidin was tested.

Competitive ELISA was used to compare the
binding affinities in solution of the non-proteino-

Table 3 Binding Assay on TentaGel Beads

Peptide Beada

Recepter L/M/HypBzl-A-Phg-AA F-p-Y(Bzl)-A-A

Streptavidin–AP � � � � �

Streptavidin–AP�biotin (10 mM) 7 7

Avidin–AP 7 7

aL/M-HypBzl-A-Phg-AA and FpYBzl-AA were synthesized on TentaGel resin and
assayed with streptavidin–alkaline phophatase (1 : 20,000) in the absence or
presence of 10 mM biotin. Avidin was only assayed in the absence of biotin. 7
denotes no colour reaction; � � denotes moderate colour reaction; � � � denotes
strong colour reaction.

Figure 2 Inhibition of streptavidin binding to immobilized
biotin by the peptides F-p-YBzl-S-S-NH2 (n), M-HypBzl-S-
Phg-S-S-NH2 (s), L-HypBzl-S-Phg-S-S-NH2 (s� ), FSHPQNT
(d) as measured by ELISA.

Figure 3 Inhibition of streptavidin binding to immobilized
biotin by the peptide M-HypBzl-S-Phg-S-S-NH2 (s) from
the primary library and M-HypBzl-n-Phg-R-Q-NH2 (!)
from the sub-library. Scrambled peptide Phg-M-n-Q-R-
HypBzl-NH2 (�) served as control and the natural ligand
biotin (d) was also included.
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genic binding motifs to the well-known all L-aa
binding motif FSHPQNT. The peptide FSHPQNT
was synthesized since this particular sequence has
been used in binding experiments with streptavidin
(KD�0.13 mM) and the crystal structure of the
peptide binding to streptavidin is known [31, 33,
36]. The two non-proteinogenic motifs bind approxi-
mately four and eight times better than the all L-aa
motif HPQ. IC50 of FSHPQNT was determined to be
460 mM whereas IC50 for peptide F-p-YBzl-S-S-NH2

and peptide M-HypBzl-S-Phg-S-S-NH2 were 60 and
110 mM respectively while the peptide L-HypBzl-S-
Phg-S-S-NH2 binds with IC50> 1 mM.

Since only three positions could be identified in
the primary library we constructed a sub-library in
order to find additional conserved residues and to
find out what residue (L/l/M/m/Q/q/N/n) contri-
butes the most to binding in the [L/l/M/m/Q/q/N/
n]-HypBzl-_-Phg-_ _ motif. The two motifs F-p-YBzl-
_ _-resin and (L,l,M,m,Q,q,N,n)-HypBzl-_-Phg-_ _
-resin was used in the construction of the dual
sub-library and had the format: F-p-YBzl-O-O-
Resin� [L/l/M/m/Q/q/N/n]-HypBzl-O-Phg-O-O-
Resin, where O comprises 45 monomers. The
sublibrary was synthesized without adding amino
acids in pairs as in the primary library and Lys(Z)
was replaced with D-phenylglycine (D-Phg) since it
was observed that the Z-group was partially cleaved
by TFA exposure. Approximately 40,000 beads with
the motif FpYBzl-O-O-resin and �1.56106 beads
with the motif [L/l/M/m/Q/q/N/n]-HypBzl-O-Phg-
O-O-resin were mixed and screened simultaneously
with streptavidin. Approximately 2000–3000 beads
were stained to various degrees, but only the most
intensively stained beads were removed for micro-
sequencing (see Table 4). All beads sequenced had
the motif M-HypBzl-[n/q/d]-Phg-[r/R/k/K]-_-resin.

Only L-Met was found as the N-terminal residue and
only D-Asn, DGln, and D-Asp were found in third
position confirming the results from the primary
library (Table 2) that a polar or charged residue was
preferred in this position. In addition a positively
charged residue in either the L- or D-configuration
was also significant in position 5. Peptide M-HypBzl-
n-Phg-R-Q-NH2 was synthesized and tested in
ELISA, and showed increased binding affinity with
an IC50�12 mM, which is a 10-fold increase com-
pared to M-HypBzl-S-Phg-S-S-NH2 and approxi-
mately 40-fold better than FSHPQNT. In
comparison the natural ligand biotin bind with an
IC50�0.8 nM.

In principle a very large number of building
blocks can be included in the combinatorial library
if the number of index residues is increased. As in
our library, norvaline and norleucine, two index
residues A, B may code for three building blocks X1,
X2, X3, e.g. A-X1, B-X2, AB-X3, and expanding this to
three index residues A, B, C such as norvaline,
norleucine and a-aminobutyric acid, it would be
possible to include seven building blocks which have
coinciding retention time, e.g. A-X1, B-X2, C-X3, AB-
X4, A C-X5, BC-X6, ABC-X7. This allows even very
large numbers of monomers to be included in the
defined positions O and in principle it would be
conceivable to identify the structure of 100–200
monomers by direct microsequencing of the peptide.
The incorporation of norleucine or norvaline or both
account for approximately of 10% of the couplings
and of course this will result in a decrease of the full-
length peptide. For a peptide of five residues and
10% incorporation of index in each step allows 59%
(0.95) of the full-length pentapeptide to be synthe-
sized; however, the index residues do not terminate
the synthesis. Adding 10% index residues in the

Table 4 Sequences Interacting with Streptavidin Found in the Dual Sub-
library F-p-YBzl-O-O-resin� [L/l/M/m/Q/q/N/n]-HypBzl-O-Phg-O-O-resin,
where O comprises 45 monomers (see Materials and methods)

M-HypBzl-n-Phg-r/R-Xa M-HypBzl-q-Phg-r/K-X M-HypBzl-d-Phg-r/R-X

M-HypBzl-n-Phg-r-E M-HypBzl-q-Phg-r-Q M-HypBzl-d-Phg-r-G
M-HypBzl-n-Phg-r-P M-HypBzl-q-Phg-K-P M-HypBzl-d-Phg-r-h
M-HypBzl-n-Phg-r-q M-HypBzl-q-Phg-K-H M-HypBzl-d-Phg-R-P
M-HypBzl-n-Phg-R-E
M-HypBzl-n-Phg-R-Q
M-HypBzl-n-Phg-R-H
M-HypBzl-n-Phg-k-h

aHypBzl�O-Benzyl-L-hydroxyproline; Phg�L-phenylglycine; D-amino acids in lower
case.
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three defined positions O as in our motif library will
not seriously affect the synthesis of a motif, since
approximately 73% (0.93) of a motif will be synthe-
sized on each bead.

In comparison, the encoded library strategy [38],
based on the parallel synthesis of a coding sequence,
has been used to construct libraries containing
(nonsequenceable) unnatural building blocks [9,
16,38–41]. By this strategy the ligand structure
and the coding tag, which may be either a peptide
or DNA, are associated either on the bead or with a
linker. A problem is, however, that the chemistry
used for the alternating synthesis of the tag and
ligand must be compatible and thereby may restrict
the use of chemistry associated with, for example,
peptide synthesis. Additionally, there is a risk that
the macromolecular target may bind to the coding
part, although this can be avoided by synthesizing
the encoding part only inside the bead and the
ligand structure on the outside [42].

Using the index strategy, no alternating co-
synthesis of tag is used and the building of a well-
defined sequentially connected tagging structure is
thus avoided. Index libraries using electrophoretic
tags have been successfully employed and peptides
as well as non-peptidic structures have been
synthesized by this method [10,13,18]. Alternative
structure determination can also be accomplished
using MS-MALDI TOF, where small amounts of
deletion peptides are generated during synthesis by
simple capping procedure and subsequently ana-
lysed after release from beads [43]. This technique
is, however, not suitable for the analysis of motif-
libraries since these libraries contain multiple struc-
tures on each bead and consequently determination
of the mass difference between deletion peptides is
unfeasible.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we used a parallel to the electrophore-
tic tagging strategy to synthesize a non-proteino-
genic peptide library. The two structurally related
residues norvaline and norleucine are randomly
distributed in the peptides and the synthesis of a
unique tagging structure is thus avoided, making it
unlikely that the indexes will interfere with the
screening assay.

In summary the results obtained from the synth-
esis and screening of the library with the receptor
streptavidin verify that a chemically inert index

residue such as norvaline and norleucine is useful
for the practical synthesis and structure determina-
tion of non-proteinogenic peptides on solid sup-
ports. The results also demonstrate that it is rational
to include a wider repertoire of lipophilic residues in
the combinatorial peptide libraries based on the
one-bead multiple-structure approach. The novel
linear peptide ligands identified had higher affinity
to the receptor than linear peptides found in linear
all L-aa peptide libraries. Such diverse non-protei-
nogenic peptide libraries may be of advantage in the
searching for novel ligands for other macromolecular
targets when all L-aa or all D-aa peptide libraries do
not afford suitable ligands.
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